


Groundstaff; 
D. Hughes, A. P. Walker. 
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Tayport F.C. is indebted to the advertisers ,n th,~ prog!amme and 
at the Canniepairt. The club is also indebted to ,ts main sponsors. 

WIMPEY -SHIRTSPONSORS 

NM¥¥ii1~ - TRACKSUITS 
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BOOTS 

&* ~iii MATCH 
LEUCH ARS POSTERS 
GLAZING - HAIRDRESSING 

SUPPLIES 
And to those firms and individuals who sponsor matches and match bolls 
throughout the season. lnlerested in sponsorship? Please conlod 
Secretory, Treasurer or any member of the commitlee. 

TAYSIDE JUNIOR f.A. 
CHAMPIONS 

LEAGUE DIV ONE 
1991-92 

TAYPORT F .C. 

Manager Dave 
Bai kie flanked by 
coach Ronnie Robb 
(left) and Wimpey 
Senior Contracts 
manager Ian 
Mathers display the 
League Flag. 

Front cover pie: Team captain Andy Sommerville holds 
aloft the Division One Championship shield. 

Tayport's Jackie Devine attempts to bring the ball under control, while one of the Glen men keeps up the 
pressure . 

SCOTLAND'S FIRST AND ONLY JUNIOR FOOTBALL MAGAZINE 

R.S.S. Sports Publishing, Suite 4, Floor 4, 73 Robertso n Stree t, Glasgo w 
Tel: 041 248 4027 



There's nothing like a good sit! 
The arguments for and against all-seater stadia have waged long and hard since the advent of 
the Taylor Repon which followed the Hillsborough disaster, and the views for and against 
have all been well documented and probably flogged into the ground . 
The Junior game is not covered by such legislation but on my trips 10 the many near and far
flung outposts follpwing the 'Lok a distinct lack of seating is all too prevalent. 
Irvine Meadow hlve a stand of sons furnished with bench seating and you can sit and watch 
the rain drip through the roof if the game proves unimeresting . 
That unprincipled bunch of assassins over at Springburn even have some son of seating, 
probably for the Committee, who can have a grandstand view of Maher and Co. chopping 
anything above grass height, 
Enterprising Taypon, on the day we thrashed them in the Scottish, hired a portable grandstand 
10 provide seating for the local yokels and Ashfield have plans to install seating up at Saracen 
Park . 
These exampic-s are, however, the exceptions to the rule and the vast majority of junior 
grounds provide no sei1ed accommodation whatsoever . 
Looking at our own ground, it is fair to say that Newlandsfield is arguably the best Junior 
ground in Scotland with an excellent playing surface, good covered accommodation down one 
side, and all concrete terracing (no railway sleepers here - we sent them off 10 Beechwood 
Park years ago). 
The age profile of the 'Lok suppon has always highlighted a high proponion of elderly 
supponers and perhaps now is the time for the Committee to think of providing some son of 
seated accommodation for our senior citizen supporters . One possibility could be for the 
centre section of the covered enclosure 10 be seated leaving the two wing sections unseated. 
Much money has been spent on Newlandsfield over the years but perhaps now is the time to 
explore the building of further covered areas in the ground. If the centre section of the 
enclosure is deemed unsuitable for seating then perhaps the construction of a stand on the 
opposite side of the ground could be a possibility . 
All of this costs money and in recessionary times expansion in this direction is difficult. 
However, I would raise the question of what is the official long term plan for the ground in 
terms of seating/ cover/ floodlighting, given that the Committee allegedly turned down the 
offer of a new stadium from a supermarket consonium some years ago. This stadium was 10 
be the state of the an with presumably cover and seating but as none of us ever saw the plans, 
or indeed knew about the offer until it had been rejected, it makes it difficult 10 comment 
funher . 

1 

Have all avenues been exploretl for raising money fro such ground improvements - i.e .. via 
the Football Grounds Improvement Trust? I don't know, you don't know, and probably the 
vast majority of loyal supporters don't know either. Only the Committee know and they 
won't tell anyon,:, that's for sure. 
It might be useful to seek the views of the ' Lok fans on this one. Just what ground 
improvements would you like to see in order that Newlandsfield retains its position as number 
one junior football ground in Scotland . 
Drop us a note at Fulton, One-Nil with your thoughts or hand it 10 our executive sales and 
marketing team (OK, the guys who flog it outside the ground) on match days. 
The most constructive and original reply may win a night out in Beith (just kidding!) 

Taken from the current ed ition of the Pollok Fanzine 'Fulton One-Nil' 
•Yokels• , i ndeecl ! 

••• 



SPONSORS OF 

JIMMY HUNTER 

and 

BILLY COVENTRY 

THE FIRHilJ., FINAL - WHAT THE MANAGERS HAD TO SAY 

ALAN R0OOH - , " It could have gone either way. I didn't think that there was much 
between the teams " Evening Tel~Jraph 24/5. 

"I never slept a wink last night - I must have had 20 bottles of 
Budweiser and I still never got any sleep" Cumnock Chronicle quoting 
Rou9h on the day after the Final. 

" I thoU\Jht the shot (Miller's) was headin;1 out of the Ground" The Sun 
" The gaJIIQ has been criticised and while, not solely to blame, the 

match ball was certainly well below standard. When have you seen a 
ball burst in a cup final. We ended up playing with Tayport's 
training ball. .•. I just hope the powers that be take note for the 
future" ... 

DAVE BAIKIE - "We are d01m, but we have been there now and the players have a taste 
of being in the final. Winnin;1 next season would be difficult but 
I don't see why not" Evening Tel~1raph 24/5 
"It's absolutely heartbreaking for the players" The Sun 24/5 
" In the second half I felt that we were starting to take control. 

The game was being played much more in their half" The Sun 24/5. 
" ... but letting in a goal so late just threw us. That ls football . 

---= · -

You think that you are doing well and it slaps you in the face. 
We didn't disgrace ourselves though" Courier 24/5 

·*** --

The HARBOUR 
SHOP 

(Under new ownership) 

BROAD STREET, TAYPORT 
For your Groce ries, bread , 

cigarettes, sweets, ice 
cream, soft dr inks, greetings 

cards. 
Hot drinks & p ies, filled 

rolls, toys & con venience 
goods, Sunday pape rs, 

Xmas club . 

FREE DELIVERY 
TO SENIOR 
CITIZENS 

D. M. BLACK 
CHEMIST 

PRESCRIPTIONS 
DISPENSED 

COSMETICS, TOILETRIES 
DEVELOPING & PRINTING 

BABY CARE 

32 CASTLE STREET 
TAYPORT DD6 9AF 
TEL: 0382 552247 

Tooling for Industry 

E.P. 
Engineering Co. 
(Dundee) Ltd. 
PRECISIO N ENG INEERS 

Uni ts 14-15, Peddie St reet, 
Dunde e. 

Tel (0382) 643174-5 
Fax (0382)641965 

SCOTT DEMPSTER 
'ESSEN GAEL' 

12 NAUGHTON ROAD, 
WORMIT 

Tel Wormit 541374 or 
Newport 542650. 

Facing Brickwork 
Fireplaces :: 

Slabbing and 
Extensions, 

etc. 
, ·-~~ .--1.~.1... 715 BRICKLAYER 



BAR LUNCHES SERVED , 
SEVEN DAYS 

JUKEBOX, POOL TABLE;· 
SATELLITE'T.V. 

TAYPORT ARMS AND LOUNGE BAR 
❖- y ·... . _;> 1f' ·r'/ '¼c,; 

Nelson Street, Tayport:' :rei:.; 5532 02 
(Prop. Mrs D. Mouat) 

"The Baker's Bit" 
A warm welcome to our support and the players and officials of 
Forfar Albion to the Canniepairt this afternoon. 

Our players !mow that today's visitors will be no pushovers. 
On both occasions that the teams have net this season, 
there ' s been only one goal in it. Albion provided our only 
league defeat to date, away back in September last year. The 
other was a 1-0 win for Tayport in Forfar the other week. 

This is the first opportunity I've had to give my views on 
the events of the past three weeks or so, since our last Port 
Prag on May 8th . Including the 6-0 win that day over Kirrie 
Thistle and today's quarter final, we'll have played eleven 
games (far too many in my opinion) . 

One game in particular overshadowed all the others. No, it wasn't my return to 
competitive action a couple of weeks ago at Forfar, but, of course the Scottish 
Cup final. Tone the game was a major disappointnent, to put it mildly, which 
would also describe my thoughts on our performance on the day. I could give an 
armful of reasons as to why but it's not my way so I'll simply that we didn't 
play to our potential against a team which was there for the beating . In my 
opinion we played and defeated better sides on the way to the final. 

I must admit I felt really do1m on the bus journey from Firhill but that all 
chan \1ed about 8.30µn on Sunday ni\1ht on arrival back to this 'small town with a 
big heart' . It brought home tone just what's been achieved in such a short tine. 
My job is to help produce a quality Junior Football side capable of beating and 
being the best i.n Scotland. I can assure our supporters that the 9oal is just the 
same, the corrrnitnent unflinchin \J• To quote a good friend of ours " I desire, 
believe and expect this to happen" . 

MY happiest menories of the day had little to do with the actual 9ame as such but 
more to do with what our cup run created for the town and people of Tayport. It was 
about an entire cormnmi ty coming t (l\Jether behind a corrrnon cause and tocJether we 
achieved that and more . The year 1993 will long be renembered by every inhabitant of 
Taypo r t, especially the kids. For ne the roost nemorable part of the entire day 
was seei n\J Tayport' s future, the children, ride thrOU\Jh the streets on the open top 
bus. 

Finally I ' d li ke to take this opportunity, on behalf of every nember of Tayport FC, 
to thank our loyal fans, ' the Port Support', and every rrember of the coornunity who 
cont r ibuted and those townspeople who were with us in spirit. Alao a bi\J thank you 
to all our sponsors. It's been a great season so far and I ' m certain that there's 
more to fol l ow. Our players showed real cha racter aft e r probably the rrost disappoin
tin9 clay of their football lives. I 'm proud of every one of th em and I'm sure the 
peop l e of Taypor t are as well. 

Support the Port, Dave Baikie . 

DICK STIRS IT UP 

A report f rom the west this week quotes Scotland team boss Dick Brock as sayin \J 
he would , like to see a Super lea9u e 11i th th e Ayrshire and Central lea\JUe teams 
joinin \J forces. Not all clubs, it would appear, are in favour of such a 
su\19estion. But then, is that just not par for the course? There are aJ.11ays 
those who will be afraid of cha n\Je. 

PLAYER OF 'lliE YEAR DANCE 
Scotland manaqer Dick Brock and a hi\Jh rankinq official of the SJFA could be 
the VIP \JUests at the Player of the Year bash to be held in the Blyth Hall on 
Friday 2nd July. The players have had a major input to the or\Janisation and it 
promises to be a fun evenin\J. Tickets, priced £6, in clu din \J transport, are 
available from Iain COU\Jan. 



11 ~ ffiitihll 
PRESS 

COMMENT 

il•I BYPISI 
lJitize11 

" . .• the Fifers liere -5 minutes fran extra time when a wonder ;JQal fran former 
Airdrie and Ayr United striker John Mjller left them cursing missed oppor tunities 
earlier scorned" - Courier 24/5. . .. 

"But lihat Tayport did achieve rests on a fine team that came very close to 
storybook success. And it will keep on trying. " Courier &litorial 24/5 . 

••• 
"Even in defeat manager Dave Baikie and his players can hold their heads high. They 

have given Junior Football in this area its bim1est shot in the arm for many, 
many years " - Evening Tel~Jraph Editorial 24/5 . ... 

"It was the liorst possible advert for Junior Football. It was devoid of good 
football and scorin9 opportunities liere few and far between" Irvine Times 28/5 . ... 

"A sensational 9oal five minutes from time destroyed Tayport's dreams of success 
in the 107th Scottish Junior Cup Final" Fife Herald 28/5 . 

••• 
"Back in Tayport the team received a fantastic welcome as they paraded around the 

streets of the town in an open top bus accompanied by Tayport Instrume ntal Band. 
The result seemed to be forgotten as the reel & lihite army toasted their local 
heroes" - Fife Herald 28/5. 

• •• 
"The team were feted through the narroli streets of Tayport in an open-topped bus 

liith full police escort. They looked anything but losers as they and over 1000 
supporters sang themselves hoarse with such unforgettable anthems as We' re Dave 
Baikie's Barmy Army ..... without a shadow of a doubt, the town's big;Jest day in 
living memory " Courier 24/5. . .. 

" The ;1oal that won the cup must surely be one of the all-time Scottish Junior Cup 
classics" - Cumnock Chronicle 27/5 . ... 

" The Tayside outfjt were left to count the cost of missed chances after controlling 
the match in the second half " - The Sun 24/5 . ... 

"The whole team (Glenafton) deserve a mention for their part in the magnificent 
victory that left the pride of Tayside down and out although by no means disqracecl" 
- Cumnock Chronicle 27/5. 

• •• 
"Glenafton entered the Firhill arena as outsiders and left with the cup high 

above their heads" Cumnock Chronicle 27/5 . 
••• 

Bokery 



F ERRYPORT STUDIO 

PLANNING . ARCHITECTURE . DESIGN . MANAGEMENT 
from the smallest residential extension to the largest commercial 

s 
developments 

THE 
STUDIO 
GROUP 

DOUGLAS DEAR RIBA ARIAS MAPM, FERRY PORT STUDIO , BROAD STREET, TAYPORT, 
FIFE DD6 9AJ TEL + FAX 0382 552345 

MICHAEL RASMUSSEN DA RIAS RIBA MAPM, DEESIDE STUDIOS, THE SQUARE, ABOUNE , 
ABERDEENSHIRE AB34 5HX TEL + FAX 03398 86965 

RALPH TILSTON Barch. (Hons) ARIAS, RALPH TILSTON STUDIO, PILMOUR LINKS , ST. 
ANDREWS, FIFE KY 16 9JG . TEL 0334 7630 I FAX 0334 76502 

The 
AULD HOOSE 
Public Bar and Lounge 

I WHITENHILL 

TAYPORT 

Tel: 552359 

Fine ales, wines and 
spirits 

Open all day 
Situated in the heart of the 
town. Why not call in for 
your pre-match and post 

match pint 

IAIN ~ 

w:·s~EN --
18 CASTLE STREET, 

TAYPORT 
TEL: 552580 

BUTCHER AND 
POULTERER 

We sell First Class Beef, Pork and Lamb 
and also supply the Finest Quality Meats 

for Deep Freeze to customers own 
requirements. Why not try our Speciality 

Sausages and Burgers - ideal for Barbecues 
-or for crisp summer salads, come in and 

choose from our selection of freshly cooked 
meats. 

QUALITY is our motto and 
SA1'1SFACTION is always our aim. 

, TODAY'S GAME · 
Forfar Albion will always get a mention when Tayport FC's history is related. It 
was against Albion that we played our first ever competitive match as a Junior 
club. The club has come a long way since then, 161 9aires to be precise, and 
nine of our startin\J line-up that day are sti 11 on the books. Forfar have only 
three of their pool that day still with the club but they too have come a long 
way. · 

They failed to get a promotion place that season but did inflict on us one of 
our few defeats that season, a 4-3 defeat after extra time in a second division 
cuptie here on the Cannlepairt. PrOl!Otion was achieved last season and Albion 
quickly made their mark, giving us our only hone league defeat of the season, 
0-1 back on 12th September. 

Albion officials are delighted with their showin\J this season, finishing 4th 
top of the lea\JUe. Ambitious plans to improve Guthrie Park have been laid 
down and Albion are to be comrended for their efforts to establish the club as 
a force in the Junior gaire. 

The league gaire in Forfar a couple of weeks ago finished 1-0 in our favour 
despite us fielding only three of the team that started the OVD cup Final. Albion 
thought that they were robbed that evening and will be out to prove that point 
this afternoon. Also out to prove a point will be Gavin Howey who had a brief 
spell here at the Cannlepairt. 

The reward for the winners will be a semi final tie at home to Division Two 
champions St Josephs . This will be our eighth game in the last thirteen days 
and it would be understandable if the players looked a bit jaded.Ho-wever we're 
used to a tough end of the season prograntne and the last ones to complain are 
the players. 

An entertaini°>J contest is in prospect despite our last two contests with Albion 
producing only two goals. 

How the~Cup Final 
~hances broke down 
GLENAFTON 
Free kicks awarded .. ~ .•.•.......... ~. 16 
Offside against._ ......................... 2 
Corners won .... ~ ........................... 4 
Shots on target .................. : ......... 4 
Sholl off target ........................... 4 
Headers on target ....................... 1 · 
Headers ~ target ....................... 3 

TAYPORT __ _ 
·Free kicks awarded .................. : 12 
Offside against ............................ 5 
Corners won ...... ~ ...................... ~ .. 6 
Shots on target ............................ 1 
~• off target ........................... 2 
Headers on target ..•................... . 2 
HN"8r• . off tafCiet ·~······· .·············· 2 A shot of Cou,1s taken after the 

Auchi nleck 11ame. You've ,JUessed 
it . Half cut a9ain! - - ----



TODAY'S TEAMS~--

T ' SA'fURDAY 5'lll JUNE 1993 
CREAM of the BI\RLEY TROPHY QUARTER FINAL 

TAYPORT v FORFAR ALBION 
AT '!HE CANNIEPAIRT 

KICK OFF 2.30PM 

-~ 
(played to a finish) 

TAYPORT 

FRASER MANN 

PAUL REILLY 

GRANT PATERSON 

SEAN WILKIE 

ANDY SOMMERVILLE 

MARK SPALDING 

JIMMY HUNTER 

GRANT CUSHNIE 

GEORGE MALONE 

KEVIN LYNCH 

GARY LAMONT 

JACKIE DEVINE 

HAMISH MACKAY 

IAN HARRIS 

KEVIN THOMS 

DAVE REILLY 

GRAEME IRONS 

PORT PR03 No. 12 

*** 

FORFAR ALBION 

from 

KEVIN TAYLOR 

CHRIS LIVINGSTON 

DOUGIE CRAIG 

ALFIE SIMPSON 

GARY OGILVIE 

COLIN ELMS 

HEATH BISSET 

MICHAEL CLARK 

CRAIG McNAUGHTON 

GAVIN HOWEY 

NEIL SCOTT 

STEVEN CREE 

GEORGE SHIELDS 

DARREN TAYLOR 

MARC HUTTON 

TODAY'S REFEREE IS MR. J. WILSON 

LINESMEN WILL BE APPOINTED FOR TODAY'S GAME 

*** 

TAYSIDE M::EWAN'S LAGER LEAGUE 
Division One 

Tayport 25 21 3 1 79 18 45 
Forfar W.E. 26 16 7 3 62 33 39 
Downfield 25 16 4 5 65 24 36 
Forfar Albion 26 13 7 6 49 35 33 
Jeanfield 26 13 4 9 53 39 30 
Arbroath s .c. 26 13 3 10 63 48 29 
Kinnoull 26 11 7 8 46 48 29 
North End 26 12 4 10 48 48 28 
Carnoustie 26 7 8 11 50 53 22 
Lochee Harp 26 7 5 14 38 53 19 
Violet 26 6 4 16 38 77 16 
Tochee7Jnffea -zo --S:,-1"6" 37-711 5 
East Craigie 26 4 3 19 30 74 11 
Kirrie Thistle 26 2 6 18 41 78 9 

*** 

Division Two 
St Josephs 22 18 3 1 88 16 39 
Arbroath Vies 22 18 3 1 78 20 39 
Broug_h!,y Ath. _ 22_14 4 4 45 20 32 
Montrose 21 11 3 7 49 32 25 
Brechin Vies . 22 10 ~ 7 49 41 25 
Elmwood 22 7 4 11 41 41 18 
Blairgowrie 22 7 4 11 32 49 18 
Balbeggie 22 7 4 11 33 51 18 
Bankfoot 21 6 4 11 36 44 16 
Scone Thistle 22 7 1 14 37 60 15 
Coupar Angus 22 4 3 15 26 76 11 
Luncarty 22 1 4 17 23 87 6 

MATCH STATISTICS 

APPEARANCES 19921'.'.'.93 THIS SEASON'S RESULTS 

Previous 
52 Fraser MANN .... 49 27/7 H v Balbeggie (F) w 9-0 
82 Geor9e MALONE 1.6+3 1/8 H v Shettleston (F) w 1-0 
103 Grant PATERSON 41 5/8 H v Lochgelly (F) w 8-0 
48 Paul REILLY 39+3 8/8 A v Wivenhoe Town (F) w 2-1 

Kevin LYNCH 30·t9 9/8 A v Broanfield (F) w 5-2 
100 Mark SPALDIOO 39+3 15/8 A v Kirrie Thistle (L) w 2-1 
82 Andy SCMIBRVILLE 37 19/8 A v Jeanfield SW. (L) w 1-0 
75 Sean WILKIE 37+1 22/8 H v East Craigie (L) w 2-1 
74 Ji nmy HUNTER ~3+? 26/8 AV North Encl (L) w 3-0 
93 Grant CUSHNIE 21+3 29/8 H V Arbroath SC (L) w 3-0 
89 Billy COVENTRY 34+1:: 5/9 AV Kinnoull (L) w 3-1 
103 Dave REILLY 45+1 12/9 H v Forfar Albion (L) L 0-1 
84 Gary 1.AM:lNT 23+1.7 19/9 AV Forfar W.E. (L) D 1-1 
55 Jackie DEVINE 39+9 26/9 H v Lochee Utd (L) w 5-2 
18 Hamish MACKAY 43+6 3/10 A v Lochee Harp (L) w 4-1 

Ian HARRIS 7+20 10/10 H v Kinnoull (L) W 11-1 
85 Kevin THCt-1S 7+3 17/10 H v Downfield (L) w 1-0 
78 Frank OOlJ\N 1+2 24/10 A v Luncarty (Z) w 9-0 
63 Graeme IRCNS 5+6 31/10 H v Cumbernauld (S) w 7-1 
23 Ronnie ROBB 1·'-1 7/11 H v Violet (L) w 3-1 
17 Dave BAIKIE 0+2 14/11 A v Forfar W.E. (P) w 1-0 

Ged REILLY 0+1 21/11 H v carnoustie (L) w 5-3 
Tri ALISTS 2 28/11 H V Benburb (S) w 3-0 

12/12 H v Kirrie Thistle (L) w 4-0 
28/12 A v carnoustie (L) D 2-2 

9/1 H v Aberdeen E.E. (S) w 2-0 
16/1 H v Jeanfield SW. (L) w 2-0 
23/1 AV Kinnoull (Z) W 11-1 
30/1 H v Lochee Harp (L) w 2-1 
6/2 A v Clumock (S) w 4-1 

13/2 A v Arbroath Vies (P) w 5-3 
20/2 A V Arbroath SC (L) w 5-0 
27/2 A v East Craigie (L) w 4-0 

GOALSCORERS 19921'.'.'.93 6/3 H v Shettleston (S) w 3-1 

Previous 13/3 A v Lochee United (L) w 5-0 

Dave REILLY 40 20/3 A v Fraserburgh (Z) w 3-0 
82 27/3 A v carnoustie (P) w 4-0 
9 Hamish MACKAY 39 3/4 H v Downfield (S) D 0-0 

28 Jackie DEVINE 18 14/4 H V North End (L) w 3-0 
Ian HARRIS 14 17/4 A v Downfield (S) D 1-1 

28 Bi 11 y COVENTRY 11 2~/4 N v Downfield (S) w 1-0 
17 Andy SOI-MERVILLE 9 30// N v Auchinleck (S) w 3-0 

Kevin LYNCH 10 3/5 AV Violet (L) w 5-0 
29 Gary LAMON!' 6 5/5 H v Forfar W.E. (L) D 2-2 

2 Paul REILLY 3 8/5 H v Kirrie Thistle (Z) w 6-0 
4 Ji nmy HUNTER 3 10/5 N v North End (PAf)L 0-1 
5 Mark SPALDIOO 3 12/5 A v Forfar Albion (L) w 1-0 

18 Grant CUSHNIE 2 15/5 A v Forfar W.E. (Z) L 1-2aet 

27 
Grant PATERSON 1 23/5 N v Glenafton (Sf) L 0-1 Kevin THOMS 1 25/5 A v lochee Harp (CoB)W 5-1 

Fraser MANN (shutouts) . .. . ~ 
27/5 H V Forfar W.E. (WM) W 3-2 

29 29/5 A v Brechin Vies. (I) w 5-1 
31/5 A v Jeanfielcl (CoB)W 3-1 

2/6 H V lochee Harp (WM) W 1-0 

Statistics do not include last night's result(4 June) 



FIRHIL L FEEDBACK 

THE SUPPORT - What a magnificent support we had at Firhill. It was a tremendous 
boost for the players and comnittee to see coachloads of fans from 
not just Tayport and Dundee but from Fife, Angus and further afield. 

THE HOMECOMING - On the road horre the players were understandably subdued, not just 
about the result but about the fact that it turned out to be a 
disappointing game. The open top bus suddenly didn't seem too good 
an idea. The spirits were soon revived by the welcome which 
awaited them. The result had quickly been forgotten. It was an 
occasion which demanded a celebration and how everyone enjoyed it. 
Hamish seemed to echo the thoughts of all the players when he was 
quoted in The Courier as saying 'if this is how Tayport treat 

THE GAME -

losing sides I dread to think what would have happened if we ~ad won• 

Poor entertainment but the frequent delays for the treatment of 
injuries, a type of football which was alien to both sides and 
the enforced withdrawal of two key Tayport players didn't help. 

THE COMMENTARY - The efforts of ltNee and ltQueen were embarrassingly poor with 
bias towards the Ayrshire side bein\J so obvious to even the casual 
vi~\ler. 

THE ATTENDANCE - Not counting the complirrentaries , around 6,500 which, considering 
that both teams had to travel a fair distance, I don't suppose was 
too bad considerin\J that the match was being televised live . It is 
interesting to note that a total of 19,000 fans watched Tayport 
during their cup run. 

THE PRESS - We've criticised DC Than.son's in the past but not this time. The 
coverage in the Tele and the Courier was brilliant throughout ~d ::h 
some super photos, particularly of the punters . The Sporting Post, 
too, must be conmended. let's hope that this can be the dawn of a 
new era of improved coverage in our local press . 

THE PRESS - We've criticised DC Than.son's in the past but not this time. The 
coverage in the Courier, Tele and Sporting Post was brilliant 
throughout with some super photos. Let's hope that this heralds the 
dawn of a bri\1ht ne\l era of improved Junior football covera\je in 
our local press. The Fife Herald excelled themselves by \jetting to 
the advertisers first and producing an impressive souvenir feature 
before the final but proceeded to let themselves down with poor 
covera\je after the final. Nothing on the front or back pa\Jes, 
no phot()\Jraphs of the supporters' buses leavi n\j or returning, no 
photos of the reception . Disappointin\J . 
Of the Sunday press, the Sunday Post coverage was grim with the 
accent on the Jack Black scenario whi eh had flQ\med to death by 
other papers durin\1 the previous three \leeks. The Sunday Mail and 
the Sunday Express had fairly extensive coverage but the most 
interesting was the Scotland on SUnday • s off-beat article on 
Tayport which included an unusual photo-shot. 
On Monday morning after the final, the best balanced of the match 
reports, surprise, surprise, was in The Sun. 

THE F\JJURE - As Mel shouted 1,000 times from the top of the open deck bus,"we'll 
be back next year". Wishful thinking, perhaps, but the occasion was 
was one to savour and wouldn't is just be great to have another 
chance? 

** ATTENTION PORT SUPPORT** 

Replica team jerseys, Port Support caps, scarves, polo 
shirts, T-shirts, lambswool sweaters now in stock. 
Due to arrive shortly - metal lapel bad~Jes and ties. 

* have you voted for your player of the year yet?* 
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"Enterprise House", 
25 Hawkhill, 
DUNDEE DD 1 5D1 
TEL (0382) 26314/7 
FAX(0382)202262 ® . . 
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ELECTRICIAN 

R1BLACK 
For all Domestic -Commercial -

Industrial Installations. 
Also BURGLAR ALARMS 

installed for as little as £299 
(average 2/3 bedroom house). 
SECURITY LIGHTING FROM 

£60. 
32 Harbour Road. 

TaYPOrt. 
Tel: 0382 552426 

Distance no obiectl 

County Sports 
(Perth) Ltd. 

Sports & Leisure Specialists 
8-14 St. John Street 

Perth PH 1 5SP 
Tel: 26331 

Suppliers to Tayport F.C. 
and many other clubs on 

Tayside. 
Generous discounts 

available -
ask for Ian Duff 

PROMOTIONS LIMITED 

STRATHMIGLO FIFE KY14 7QL 

TEL : 03376 205 

FAX: 03376 699 



RAMSAY'S 
MINI-SKIPS 

CALL RAMSAY'S DIRECT ON 
VODAFONE (0831) 263781 

(Premium Rate Charges Apply) 

DAILY, WEEKLY OR 
CONTRACT HIRE 

"The Biggest Mini Skip on Tayside" 
Also Mini Coach Hire 

30 Nelson Street, Tayport 
Dundee DD6 9DR 

(0382) 552037 
AZENGER 
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Suppliers ot Discount Sports 
and Leisure wear to Tayport 

F.C. 
Always in stock - track and 

• shell suits, trainers, football 
boots, shin guards, 

sportsbags. 
Outerwear including ;ackets 

Speedo and Arena swimwear 
All at the keenest prices 

around. 

TEAM KITS SUPPLIED 

98 High Street, Lochee . . • 
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Castle Street, 
Tayport 

Traditional Fish 'n' 
Chips to take away 
and sitting room. 

Open 6 days 
(closed Tuesdays). 

Lunchtime 11.30 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
Teatime 4 p.m. - 11.30 p.m. 

Tel. 553047 

FORGE 
FABRICATIONS 

I • , 

■ ROLLER SHUTTERS ■ 
GATES ■ GENERAL 

FABRICATIONS ■ 
TEL: 24 hrs (0382) 814030 

Mike McKenzie 
Unit 16 

Alexander Street, Dundee 

TAYPORT JUNIORS - THE CLUB RECORDS 

BIGGEST WIN - 11-1 v Kinnoull 10/ 10/92 (L) at Tayport 
11-1 v Kinnoull 23/1/ 93 (Zamoyski Cup) at Kinnoull 

BIGGEST DEFEAT - 1-4 v Pollok 9/3/ 91 (Scottish Cup) at Tayport 

BIGGEST AWAY DEFEAT-1-3 v Glenafton 28/ 3/92 (Scottish Cup) at New Cumnock 

B'GGEST SCOTTISH CUF WIN at(Home)- 7-1 v Blackburn(2/2/91), Cumbernauld(31/J0/92) 

BIGGEST SCCYITISH CUP WIN (Away)- 5-0 v Lewis United at Aberdeen 30/11/91 

BIGGEST LEAGUE DEFEAT (DIVISION ONE) - 2-3 (a) v Jeanfielcl SWifts 1991/92 

BIGGEST LEAGUE WIN (DIVISION ONE) 

BIGGEST LEAGUE DEFEAT (DIVISION 'IWO) 

BIGGEST LEAGUE WIN (DIVISION 'IWO) 

l,CJl,K;EST WINNIN'.i SEQUENCE 

lON'.iEST WINNIN'.i SEQUENCE (LEAGUE) -

LON'.iEST 1.0SI!ll3 SEQUENCE 

l,CJl,K;EST LOSI!ll3 SEQUENCE (LEAGUE) 

LON'.iEST UNBEATEN RUN 

l,CJl,K;EST RUN WITHOUT WIN 

l,CJl,K;EST SEQUENCE OF SCORING 

LONGEST SEQUENCE OF SCORING (LEAGUE) 

1-2 (a) v Forfar West Encl 1991/92 
0-1 (h) v Forfar Albion 1992/93 

11-1 (h) v Kinnoull 1992/93 
6-0 (a) v Bankfoot 1991/92 
6-0 {a) v East Crai9ie 1991/92 

2-3 {h) v Kirrie This . 1990/91 
1-2 (h) v Arbroath Vics!990/91 
1-2 (a) v Kirrie This. 1990/91 

9-0 (h) v St Joseph's 1990/91 
7-1 (a) v Balbeggie 1990/91 

12 GAMES 30/11/91 - 29/2/92 

11 GAMES 8/ 2/91 - 8/6/91 

2 GAMES 9/3/91 - 16/3/91, 15/5/93-23/5 / 93 
1 GAME 

33 GAMES 1 o/ 9/ 9 7. - 8/5 / 93 

3 GAMES 19/8/91 - 24/8/91 

58 GAMES 15/8/90 - 19/8/91 

25 GAMES 15/8/90 19/8/91 
LON'.iEST SEQUENCE OF FAILING TO SCORE I GAME 

13/3/-14/4/9 3 
29/4/92 & 1/2/92 - 29/2/92 LON'.iEST SEQUENCE WITHOUT LOSING GOAL 5 GAMES 4/4/92 

l,CJl,K;EST SEQUENCE WITHOUT LOSING GOAL (L) 7 GAMES 14/ 12/91 - 25/4/92 

MOST GOAlS IN ONE GAME DAVE REILLY 4 v BI\LBffiGIE 1990/91 (L) 
HAMISH MACKAY 4 v HARP 1992/93 (L) 

PLAYERS WHO HAVE SCORED HAT-TRICKS - DAVE REilJ..Y 8 
KEVIN THOMS 4 
HAMISH MACKAY 6 
JACKIE DEVINE 3 
IAN HARRIS 2 

RECORD CROWD (HOME) - 2 ,18 7 v DOWNFIELD 3/4/93 

RECORD CROWD (AWAY) - 6,500 V GLENAFTON 23/~/93 

CUP FINAL VENUES 

ZAMOYSKI CUP - The Haughs, Turriff (Islavale v Forfar West End) - Sat. 12th June 

WHYTE & MACKAY CUP - Thomson Park, Lochee - Wednesday 9th June 

CREAM OF THE BARLEY TROPHY - North End Park - Monday 14th JI.Uie 

INTERSPORT SHIELD - To be arran\Jed - 17th June 

• •• 
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LOCAL CUPTIES - 'IliE CURRENT SfATE OF PLAY 

Whyte & Mackay Cup - Arbroath SC ar e al r eady in the Fin al and await t he wi nners 
of the Downfield v Tayport se mi f i nal. 

Cream of the Barley Trophy - Downfield are at home t o Forfar West sEJ1d in one semi 
while the winners of today's semi ar e at home to St Josep hs 
in th e other semi final . 

Inter s port Shield - The winners of last night's tie between ourse l ves and 
Arbroath SC play at home to Brou,1hty Athl etic i n one semi 
while l ochee Harp are at home to St Josephs in the other tie . 

••• 
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TENNENTS LAGER/ 

BELHA VEN BEER 

Pool Table/ Juke Box 

SATELLITE T.V . 

32 Tay Street, Tayport. 

Tel: 552011 
(Prop. R. BRUCE) 



BECOME INVOLVED WITH TAYPORT F . C. 

THERE ARE MANY WAYS IN WHICH 
YOU CAN BECOME INVOLVED WITH 
THE CLUB. 

* MATCH BALL SPONSORSHIP 

* MATCH SPONSORSHIP, Home or 
Away, Individual or Business 
Group of friends etc . 

• PROGRAMME ADVERTISING 

* TRACKSIDE ADVERTISING 

* PLAYER SPONSORSHIP 

The above are just some of the 
ways in which you can become 
involved in helping the club. 

Also, we are striving to 
develop the Ground and Pavilion 
and any assistance or ideas of 
any kind would be much 
appreciated. 

Any person interested should 
contact the secretary or any 
member of the - committee for 
further details 

G 
Sun Life of Canada 

Group of Companies 
LIFE ASSURANCE 
and INVESTMENT 

GEORGE McDOWALL 
Company Representative 

1 1 Pitreavie Place 
Dundee 

Tel 0382-89991 (home) 
0382-200230 (office) 

«1h/4 Ta,11.o~t rC a 
.f a.eetU'if a.f .f ea.f OI( 

Member s of Lautro & lmro 

~r~~Jjv<t - DUN Off 
lttlle lllorida Experts" 

.!J 

Wish Tayport F.C. a very successful season 
FLYDRIVE HOLIDAYS FROM £288 - From Glasgow 

CHILDREN ALWAYS HALF PRICE 
Hotel from £25 per night (sleep 4) 

Apartments £275 per week (sleep 6) 
Phone Jackie Noble on Dundee 26031 



44-48 East Doc~ Street The Coach Shop 

Dundee 001 3JS 93 Commercial Street 

Tel. (0382) 201121 Dundee 

TAYSIDE PUBLIC TRANSPORT CO. LTD. Fax (0382) 201997 Tel (0382) 201121 

t PUBllC TRANSPORT t 

t MOT TEST CENTRE t 

t UK & EUROPEAN COACH TOURS t 

t PRIVATE COACH HIRE t 

t CHAUrrEUR DRIVEN CARS t 

We're beller than all the rest with our Premier Public 

Transport Service and T aybus Passes 

Is open lo General Public and Companies aliKe 

Day and Hall Day Tours are also popular 

We have a Superior Standard ol Coaches 

Prolessional Cars and Chauffeurs ol the Highest Quality !or 

WEDDINGS · EXECUTIVE TRANSPORT · 

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS 
WHEN BOTH CARS AND COACHES ARE HIRED. 

'NICKNAME : Shanksy . 
POSITION: Sweeper ' 
CLUB: Cumnock 
JOINED: End of 1991 

· PREVIOUS CLUBS: Blackburn 
Rovers, Motherwell, Ayr 
United, Dumbarton, Queen of 
the South 
BORN: Airdrie, May 19, 1959. 
LIVES: Prestwick 
OCCUPATION: Local govern 

••ment officer . · . ._ . 
. MARRIED: Yes, to Karon 

CHILDREN: None 
BIGGEST INFLUENCE ON 
CAREER: WIiiie McLean and 
Jim Mcsherry 
CHILDHOOD HERO: Peter 
Marinello, and I later got the 

· chance to play with him at 
Motwrwe/1 • . , · 
GREATEST FOOTBALL 

I ; MOMENT; Playing with Ayr In 
the semi final of the ·Scottish 
League Cup against Dundee 

, ~ WORST FOOTBALL.MOMENT: 

Losing that game! . . . 1 -

BEST GAME: I've two - The 
first Is the quarters of the 
above contest when we beat 
Hearts 4-0; and In the League 
Cup section game when Ayr 
lost 4-3 to Dundee United after 
a magnificent game . , 
WORST GAME: Watching · .. 
Cumnock go out to Tayport In \ '• 
the Scottish this season ;_ ..... :· ,-. ; 
FAVOURITE GROUND:· , f'>J1., \ . 
Somerset Park, Ayr, senloi/ . {; 
Meadow Park, Junior ··· : .' ,., ' 
TOUGHEST JUNIOR • ,;, \, 
OPPONENTS: Tayport ~. .:~• , 
FAVOURITE JUNIOR PLAYER: 
Colin Crichton, Lesmahagow ' 
FAVOURITE SENIOR TEAM: · 
Ayr United .~ ·•· .. 
HOBBIES/INTERESTS: My 
work Involves sport so f.'m , 
actually being paid fora -•\- ,.. ' 
hobby . I'm particularly keen on ' J: 
golf but I like all sport • • ' · 

Tayport may not have lifted the Scottish Cup but th ey cert ainly mad i , 
~n some en route to the final . Below is a cuttin g from the Cumnoc~ an ~ression 
1n vhich Curmock playe r/ manager Mark Shanks makes· favoura bl e corment.Chronicle 

... 

, headed nanow)y over and 
____ ......;;.,;;;,;,.;:;:..:.,;;!,!:.::.;_~-- Livmasion flrecljust wide. 

YOUNG "8-ber" Hanis broke Forfar Al• H El~M:n
1
:•• player 

blon'1 lleartl lasl WedHiday. no■:".:. bo :,. 1 Y0i£°:/:k! 
j Tho,11-~-<>ld't:■ypon mike .. y headway . dreadful challenge in the 
, •sa:w=r • clinical auib kn ThcnlanHlffll waaent boxonAJbion'tNeilSc:ou. 

nunui. from the end wu clean through and broke After a oat-le r, 
1 cruel luck for Albion. into the box 10 heal keeper T1ypon ,f:utd ~ •nti:;, 

The Gutluie Pwk oido, Taylor "' the far posl ken tho de■dloc~••.,h• • 
lhe only . le•!". ~o have The game hadn'1 aclU- Thoma fucd over aflU : 
beaten the D,vu.,n One illy started too well for Simpson miskick. 
ch■mpo and ~VD Scottish T1ypon , Albion refused lo 1«e 
Cl;iP fm1hs11 m the league Midfiekla Frank Dolan, defe111fla Hur is• ,lrite"° 
this ■euo~, II le■sl de - who had onlyiustrcuimed A Srou shol cam I · 
aeocd ~ po&nl. . afla • l~n& mjW)' lay-off, lhen in the dyinJ m:~: :e~ 

Dcspue cr~a1mg numa- broke h11 kneecap and had Howey header from • 
0111 chance, Ul the tceond IO be Hre&chcred off. Huuoo cross wu headed 
half, the hosll could not Albion'■ Simp1on off the line by B■ikie. 

How the Forfar Di spatch reported the 
sides' last meeting. 



After saluting their loyal fans at Firhill on ~unday , Mark Spalding and Jackie 
Devine reflect on what might have been . 

Sean Wilkie shields the ball from 
9oal hero John Millar 

........ --.. -•.- . -- •..----······· . - -· __ ...... --------~--

TAYBRIDGE 
BAR 

129 PERTH 
ROAD 

DUNDEE 

McflDflM•s 
'1EIRO~ 
77 Rosebank 

Street, 
Dundee 

STRANGEWAYS 
PUBLIC HOUSE 
24 GEORGE STREET 

PERTH 

Tel (0738) 28866 

BOOKER 
SECURITIES 

29 MINTO PLACE 
DUNDEE DD2 IBR 

Telephone 0382 643349 



EXECUTIVE 
CONSERVATORIES 

WINDOws · 
AND DOORS 

Executive Conservatories are manufactured and installed by our own staff 

WHY 
PAY 
THE 

MIDDLEMAN 
WHEN 
YOU 
CAN 
BUY 

DIRECT 
_ 10 year underwritten guarantee. 
~No high pressure selling, but high performance, high quality 
products. 
4 ply tinted polycarbonate roof, or laminate glass. 
Toughened double glazing to side walls. 
All made to measure . 
What you get is a genuine price from a genuine company. 
Executive Joinery services also manufacture and install windows, doors and stairs, 
made to your requirements. r------------------------------------, 
EXECUTIVE JOINERY SERVICES 
FREEPOST, 
RUTHVENFIELD ROAD, 
INVERALMOND IND. EST., 
PERTH PHI 3BR 
For free quotation and advice call us now on 
0738-21029 or Fax 0738-33193 

Name .......................................... ..... . 

Address ............ ................................ . 

or fill in the coupon and send to the above address. , Tel. No.················ ;····· ······················ 
L------------------------------------
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